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Sweeney Proposes Expansion of Paid Family Leave Program

S

enate President Steve
Sweeney recently
introduced legislation to
expand New Jersey’s Paid
Family Leave Insurance
Program, the successful
policy that allows employees to take time from work
to care for newborn children or sick family members.
The legislation will increase the amount of
the weekly benefit and lengthen the leave time
under the insurance program currently in place.
“Paid family leave can be a lifeline for working families and their loved ones,” said Senator
Sweeney. “They'll get the help they need to
balance the obligations of job and family in
stressful economic times. This is a pro-family bill
that allows workers to meet their health and

family needs without jeopardizing their economic security.”
Senator Sweeney authored the original paid
family leave law, which gives workers six weeks
off to care for a newborn or newly adopted
child, or a sick parent, spouse or child with up
to two-thirds pay, capped at the weekly limit.
Under the expanded proposal, the number of
weeks of benefits would be extended from six to
twelve in any one-year period and, in cases of
intermittent leave, the maximum number of days
is increased from 42 to 84. The weekly benefits
would increase from two-thirds of a worker’s
average weekly wage to 80 percent, subject to
the maximum of 53 percent of the statewide
average wage for all workers.
This year, the cap on weekly benefits is $677,
according to the state Department of Labor
Article Continues on Page 4.

Legislature Begins Fiscal Year 2018 State Budget Discussion

S

tate legislators
have begun
public hearings on
Governor Chris
Christie’s proposed $35.5 billion
Fiscal Year 2018
State Budget,
which will be augmented by $14.1

Budget for Fiscal Year 2018 to gauge its impact
on crucial programs and our most vulnerable
residents. There are a lot of moving pieces and
much ground to cover,” said Deputy Speaker
John Burzichelli, who serves as Vice-Chair of
the Assembly Budget Committee.
The proposed Fiscal Year 2018 budget
increases state spending by about $1 billion
over the Fiscal Year 2017 budget, which
concludes in June. A large portion of this
billion in federal funds.
increase, approximately $650 million, will be
However, the Trump Administration has
used to cover a larger state contribution into
advised that federal funding cuts are imminent. the underfunded public employee pension
The impact of potential federal funding reduc- system.
tions to several key programs, such as the
Under the Governor’s proposal, other crucial
Affordable Care Act and Medicaid, will likely be areas, such as schools, municipalities and propthe main topic of budget discussions.
erty tax relief, are slated to receive flat funding
“The Legislature is in the process of careful- in 2018.
ly examining the proposed New Jersey State
Article Continues on Page 2.
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South Jersey Region Welcomes First Ship to the Paulsboro Marine Terminal

T

he Third District Legislators were on hand Thursday,
March 2 to celebrate the opening of the Paulsboro Marine Terminal with the docking of the first ship. The opening
is the result of over a decade of work and cooperation between
the Borough of Paulsboro, the Gloucester County Improvement Authority, and the State of New Jersey.
“I am excited that after all this time, it’s real,” said Senate
President Sweeney. “I am eager to see the growth that this
kind of enterprise will bring to Paulsboro and to our region.”
“It is wonderful to see this project come to fruition,” added
Deputy Speaker Burzichelli. “This was never just about building a port, but boosting our economy and adding jobs - jobs to
build it, and jobs to sustain it.”
The Terminal is operated by Holt Logistics, and employs
40 to 50 people in its current capacity. That number is
expected to grow to at least 200 or more as it takes on more
tenants and becomes fully functional.
The first ship to dock at the Terminal, the Doric Warrior,
unloaded 55,000 tons of steel slabs for NLMK USA, an international steel company and the Terminal’s first tenant. The
slabs will be loaded on to rail cars and transported to NLMK’s
mills in Pennsylvania and Indiana.
The Paulsboro Marine Terminal is the first port to be built
on the Delaware River in a half century.
“A lot of people had to work together, across many
industries, for this to happen,” said Assemblyman Taliaferro.

2018 Budget Discussions Commence

Understanding the Budget Process
in New Jersey

Continued from Page 1.
“We have to be sure that the looming federal spending
cuts will not negatively affect New Jersey residents,
especially those who are financially struggling and elderly,” said Senate President Sweeney. “One area of major
concern is the proposed changes to Medicaid and how
disproportionately these changes may affect many of New
Jersey’s poorest citizens.”
Funding for non-public school district security,
women’s healthcare, and public education, as well as
Governor Christie’s additional proposal to shift lottery
assets into the pension fund for government workers, have
been key subjects of testimony presented to the Senate and
Assembly Budget Committees.
“There will certainly be recommendations and counter
proposals presented to the Governor from the Legislature
regarding the Fiscal Year 2018 spending plan. At the end
of the day, this document should reflect our values as a
society,” stated Assemblyman Adam Taliaferro.
Both the Senate and the Assembly Budget Committees
will meet several times to hear public testimony, before
hearing testimony and reports from each state department
on the impact of the proposed Fiscal Year 2018 New
Jersey State Budget.
Additional information on the state budget is available
on the New Jersey Legislature website at:
www.njleg.state.nj.us/

“There are too many individuals to mention, but we
can’t express enough
thanks for the hard work
that led to this day.”
Additional construction
is scheduled, expanding
the current 850-foot wharf
by 1600 feet and two
additional berths. More
tenants are expected to be On March 2, Senator Sweeney gave
announced in the coming remarks in celebration of the
weeks. Senator Sweeney
opening of the Paulsboro Marine
Terminal.
and Deputy Speaker
Burzichelli assisted in
obtaining state funding to prepare the site.
Crews worked tirelessly to unload some of the steel before
Senate President Sweeney and Deputy Speaker Burzichelli
welcomed guests to mark the occasion. The legislators, as well
as representatives from South Jersey Port Corporation and
Holt Logistics, LLC , took turns speaking, telling stories of
what it took to make the port a reality and of the great things
they hope it will bring to the region.
“This port is generational,” said Sweeney. “This port will
sustain families for years to come.”

The legislature treats the New Jersey Budget the same as any
other bill. The bill must be drafted, introduced, and passed
through committee and both houses before it becomes the operating budget for the State.


The State of New Jersey operates on a fiscal year that begins
on July 1st and ends June 30th of the following year.



After the Governor delivers an annual budget message to the
Legislature for the upcoming fiscal year, the Governor’s proposal is then reviewed by the Senate and Assembly Budget
Committees.



Committee review of the Governor’s budget proposal is conducted through staff research and a series of hearings during
which members of the executive branch and the public provide testimony. The appropriations committees then produce
a budget in the form of an annual appropriations bill.



As with any other law, the appropriations bill must be passed
by both houses and approved by the Governor. The budget
must be signed into law by July 1st. However, the budget is
subject to a line-item veto where the Governor has the authority to sign the budget into law, but delete various spending items or language.
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Senate Committee Continues Statewide Hearings on Fair School Funding

T

he New Jersey
Senate Select
Committee on School
Funding Fairness has
held four public hearings since its establishment in January,
with the goal of gathering information
from residents, school
administrators,
In March, Senate President Sweeney participated in a discussion on school fund- students, parents, and
elected officials on the
ing at Gateway Regional High School.
subject of state school
aid. Hearings were held in Newark, Cliffside Park, Edison,
and Woolwich, and the Committee’s eight members heard
testimony from hundreds of individuals on the state of fund-

ing and the challenges faced by New Jersey’s nearly 600
school districts.
The committee, which is a bipartisan body comprised of
four Democrats and four Republicans, is in the process of
reviewing the statements and all accompanying documents
before issuing its report and recommendations.
Along with the hearing results, the Committee is expected
to recommend legislation that will address fair funding for all
districts through the formula established in the School Funding Reform Act of 2008.
“The eight members of this committee are proof that the
entire Senate recognizes that something must be done, and it
must be done now,” said Senator Sweeney. “We represent a
broad range of political views and yet we all believe that this
formula is correct, but needs to be run, uninhibited. I look
forward to making that happen.”

Taliaferro Bill Package Supporting Youth Farmers Passes Agriculture Committee

I

n January, the Assembly Agriculture and
Natural Resources Committee advanced a
package of bills sponsored by Assemblyman
Adam Taliaferro that would support youth
farmers and promote farming career paths.
“Maintaining New Jersey’s open space and
farming heritage is imperative,” said Assemblyman Taliaferro. “It is important that our
state’s farms, which mostly operate as small
businesses or are family owned and operated,
continue to thrive.”
“Unfortunately, farming is an aging industry and many of
our youth today steer away from pursuing this career path,”
added Assemblyman Taliaferro. “The continued success of farming in New Jersey rests on our ability to support and attract
youth into the profession.”
The goal of the legislative package is to show students the
value of a career in farming and to provide incentives and a

support network for new farmers which would strengthen the
state’s commitment to its farming communities.
The bills would address this issue in the following ways:
A4489 - Directs Department of Agriculture to implement
farmer mentoring program in cooperation with certain agricultural and educational organizations and entities.
A4490 - Provides corporation business tax and gross income
tax credits to persons hiring beginning farmers to perform
custom farming.
A4491 - Establishes “New Farmers Improvement Grant
Program” to provide matching grants for farm improvements to
beginning farmers.
A4492 - Requires NJEDA to establish loan program to assist
beginning farmers in financing capital purchases.
A4493 - Establishes Garden State Young Farmers Loan
Redemption Program in Higher Education Student Assistance
Authority.

Constituent Corner: Property Tax Reimbursement Program Deadline
The Property Tax Reimbursement Program (PTR), also
known as the “Senior Freeze,” is administered by the New
Jersey Division of Taxation. The deadline for filing a 2016
PTR Program application is June 1, 2017.
The Property Tax Reimbursement Program reimburses
qualified New Jersey residents who are disabled or senior
citizens for property tax increases on their homes. Residents
applying for the program must be 65 years of age or older as
of December 31, 2015, or if under 65 years old, were receiving Federal Social Security Disability benefits on or before
December 31, 2015 and on or before December 31, 2016.
Applicants must have lived continuously in New Jersey
since December 31, 2005 or earlier, as either a homeowner
or renter, or owned and lived in their home since December
31, 2012 or earlier. Property taxes for 2015 must have been

paid in full by June 1, 2016 and June 1, 2017 for 2016. Also,
total annual income for 2015 and 2016 must not have exceeded $87,007. These income limits apply for all applicants,
regardless of marital or civil union status, and applicants who
are married or in a civil union, living in the same household
must report combined income of both residents.
Applications are currently being mailed to residents
already participating in the program and new applicants may
visit the Division of Taxation website or contact our office at
856-251-9801 to obtain an application.
Residents may call the Senior Freeze hotline at 1-800-882
-6597 or visit the New Jersey Division of Taxation website at
www.state.nj.us/treasury/taxation for further information.
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Paid Family Leave Expansion Would Support New Jersey’s Working Families
Continued from Page 1.
and Workforce Development, an amount that increases annually as the statewide average wage grows.
The increases under Senator Sweeney’s legislation would
go into effect on July 1, 2018. The costs of the insurance benefits, which are funded exclusively by employee contributions
and are administered through the state’s unemployment insurance fund, will not increase because of changes in the method
of calculating the rate of contributions and by ending of diversions from the temporary disability insurance fund. Employees
will not pay any more in their contribution to the Family
Leave and Temporary Disability funds than when the paid
leave program started in 2009. The current employee contribution of approximately 50 cents a week is limited to a maximum

of $33.50 this year.
New Jersey is one of only three states that currently offer
paid family and medical leave, and it was the second state in
the country to provide for paid leave. The program is funded
through employee-paid payroll taxes and administered
through their respective disability programs.
“New Jersey can be proud of the fact that we were one of
the first states in the country to enact a paid family leave law
and that even now we are one of only three states with paid
leave for families,” said Senator Sweeney. “But we can do better
by expanding on the success to help families at critically
important times in their lives. By keeping New Jersey in the
forefront on this issue we are keeping the needs of working
families a priority.”

Legislators Announce $1 Million Security Grant for Non-Profit Organizations
New funds have been made available by the state to protect
organizations in Gloucester, Salem, and Cumberland counties
determined to be at high risk of terrorist attack.
The NJ Office of Homeland Security (OHSP) will provide the
new Security Enhancements Countering Unmitigated Risk in NJ
(SECUR-NJ) grants to eligible nonprofit organizations. Eligible
nonprofit organizations are those described under section 501(c)
(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 which have been determined by New Jersey’s Director of Homeland Security to be at
high risk of terrorist attack and are located within one of those
nine counties. Interested applicants will be eligible for an award
not to exceed $50,000, and no matching funds are required.
Applications will be reviewed by OHSP and the Domestic
Security Preparedness Task Force. Grant awards will be allocat-

ed based on risk analysis, effectiveness, and integration with
broader state and local preparedness efforts, such as:
• Identification and substantiation of prior threats or attacks by
a terrorist organization, network, or cell against the applicant
based on the applicant’s ideology, beliefs or mission;
• Symbolic value of the site as a recognized regional, national,
or historical institution that renders the site a possible target of
terrorism;
• Findings from previously conducted threat or vulnerability
assessments.
Applications must be emailed to OHSP at grants@njohsp.gov
by close of business on May 24. Awardees will be notified in
July. For more information on SECUR-NJ, visit njhomelandsecurity.gov/securnj.

Recent Photos from Events Around the District and the State

Pictured clockwise starting from the top left:
Sen. Sweeney and Asm.
Taliaferro congratulating
West Deptford Football
Team upon winning state
championship; Sweeney
and Taliaferro attending the
State Agriculture Convention; Asm. Burzichelli at
the Salem Community
College Foundation Dinner; Taliaferro and Burzichelli congratulate Taylor
Memorial Baptist Church
in Paulsboro on its 120th
Anniversary.

